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We will Satisfy
i your wants

J

Service excettett UK lest 1 I

every-

flkfcfHeatings

I

t

Cafe t
R D FU LLERI
DENTAL SURGEON

i Office over Munroe
Bank

Chambliss

I OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
>

JECHACE-
DeNThL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and II
Second Floor Holder Block

I

f OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH
i

L F BLALOCK
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice
I

fver COftlaISaak
Phone 211 v

Office fiurl to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

1FredGB-
TXT WEIHE

I

I

TIE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

W Hays One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of j

JEWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in I

tins City-
n

I

Cut Glass Fine China Sterling arid I

Plated SiIverse Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack
nowledpe a Better Stock in this Sec-

tion

ALL KINDS OF ArR-

EPAIRIIS

DONE

SOUTH SIDF OF SQUARE

I ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT A TAYLOR

Phase 34

CO J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

n and Specifications Furnished
i Upon Request

i29 South IMrd Sleet

Ocala Ffcu Phone 30 J-

OOD
I

A Big Load for J-

CASH
z

88 SEYMOUR
I

Pfcone S55

r
I

if
1

i

BURNS MADE-

A BRAVE BATTLE-

Saved Himself and a Helpless Woman
from the Raging Waters Only to

Die at the Door of Her Home

Rockford Ill rune 25Fate cruel-
ly

¬

toyed Wm H Burns of Wau
kegan last night and destroyed him
after he had successfully battled with
what seemed certain death for hours
He and Miss Sadie Baker of this city
were out in a small boats when the
furior storm swept down upon them
J For two hours they were tossed

back and forth between life and death
but Burns a powerful athlete and
swimmer finally succeeded In getting
his half drowned companion ashore

After she had been revived suffi-
ciently

¬

to proceed homeward Burns
escorted her to the door As he turn ¬

ed down the street toward his own
tom he stumbled over a live electric
wire torn loose by the storm and
was instantly killed-

IMPORTANCE OF PURE MILK-

Dr

t

Hirman Byrds Address on One of
the Causes of Tuberculosis-

I thank you very much for the hon-

or
¬

of talking with you on this occas ¬

ion and I congratulate you on the un-

dertaking
¬

in which you have engaged-
No more important or humanitarian
work is given to the human being to
do Thy who minister to human suf-

fering
¬

do much but they who prevent-
it do more

Day before yesterday was Memorial
Day Singe that time a thousand peo-

ple
¬

in the United States have died of
tuberculosis Every time the clock
ticks 1tl1I of a death from this
dre d disease In 1905 there were
eightyone deathH from yellow fever
in Florida < In 1905 there were ap
proximately 700 deaths from tubercu ¬

I

losis Toot year the state spent 40
000 to check the spread and stay the
ravages of yellow fever Aside from
the educational work that the state
board of health is doing not a penny
did it spend to combat tuberculosis

What Shall We Do

As a body the first question to ask
yourself is What shall we do

I hope to help you answer that ques
lion today

There are two lines of work for you
educative and legislative Neither-

is complete without the other But
if you do the educating the legislat-
Ing will be easywill almost take
care of itself Conditions could not
exist as they are in a fully enlight-
ened

¬

republic-
I have given your president a list

of publications which can be had for-

th 3 asking Get them read them
master them and go forth as missIon-
aries in this struggle to save human
suffering human life And I warn
you now that when you go de2ply in ¬

to the matter you are going to meet
J some surprises My hope is that this
preliminary discussion will better pre-

pare you for them
Cause of Tuberculosis-

The disease which we call tubercu-
losis

¬

is caused by minute vegetable
organism a germ a microbe if you
please as truly a living thing as a
stalk of corn a bean vine But so
small it cant be seen with the naked
eye so small that perhaps 1000 of
them could swim side by side through-
the eye ofa cambric needle It lives
thrives multiplies And where it
grows it produces the disease It has-

a wide range of pathogenicity There-
is a tuberculosis of fish a tuberculo-
sis

¬

of birds a tuberculosis of cows
and of human beings It is the last
two that concern us

In view of what has been said you
will perceive that investigation is the
next thing in order investigation of
the subject in general investigation-
of our dairy herds in particular And-

if they are found guilty that is the
place to open fire In battle Napo ¬

leon used to concentrate his forces
not scatter them He would train his
guns on a particular point in the en ¬

emys line and not let up till he broke
through If you will concentrate your
energies instead of scattering them
success is compelled to crown your
efforts

Look Into Local Conditions-
Now let us look into local condi-

tions
¬

and see if we can find anything
to indicate where we shall train our
guns Last year there were in Jack-
sonville

¬

13G deaths TJrom tuberculosis-
This is nearly twice too death rate
from the disease in Paris It is about
the same as the death rate in London
about the same as the death rate in
New York nearly twice the death rate
in Nashville over three times the
death rate in Key Vest Twentynine
of these were nonresidents leaving
107 residents of Jacksonville about
onethird more than the deaths from
malaria measles scarlatina whoop-
ing cough dlptherla and typhoid frver
all combined-

Let us see if we can account foi it
The evidence is accumulating that
the chief source of tuberculous infec
tion is through the alimentary tract
Not the only source mind you but the
chief one It has been shown that
tubercle bacilli introduced into the

t
J

alimentary canal pass out into the cir-

culation
¬

and once in the blood stream
reach every part of the hotly lodging-
and growing wherever the tissues of-

fer
¬

least resistence If they lodge and
grow in the lungs we call the disease
consumption If in the lymphatic
glands we call it scrofula If in the
skin we call It lupus if in the brain i

covering we call it tubercular menin ¬

gitis if in the spinal column we call
it Potts disease or curvature of the
spine if in the hip joint we call it hip

I joint disease if in the knee we call it
white swelling If in the jaw or seme
other bone producing destruction of
the tissues we call it caries but how ¬

ever It enters wherever it lodges or
whatever name it goes by it is the
same thingthe tubercle bacillus
working its deadly destruction-

I have said the evidence is cumula ¬

tive that the alimentary canal is the
I

chief road of infection I cannot give
you the evidence of this now but suf¬

fice it to say that the proof is com-

plete
¬

An Alarming Condition-

If

I

the alimentary canal is the chief
I

source of tubercular infection then
we must get it through something we
eat or drink More than thatwe-
must get it through something we eat
or drink raw for food cooking kills the
tubercle bacillus Let us then look to
our food It is safe to say that four
out of five persons living use some I

form of milk or butter almost daily It
I

has been shown by the meat inspec-
tion

¬

i of the department of agriculture I

that about 15 per cent of the beef cat-

tle
¬

of the United States are tubercu ¬

bus Over 1000 head of dairy cattle
furnishing milk to the city of Wash-
ington

¬

and distributed over the Dis ¬

f

trict of Columbia Maryland and Vir
gina havegrgcently been examined-
and

j

over 15 per cent of them found j

to be tuberculous It is a conserva-
tive

¬

estimate to say that 15 per cent
of all the dairy cattle in the United
States are tuberculous It may be ar-

gued
¬

that that is not true here It
I

may be argued that while this is true
in tlvj Northern States where the cat-

tle
¬

have to be housed from the incle-
ment

¬

weather of the winter the con-

ditions
¬

are very different here where
they live an outdoor life all the year
But we do know ttiat tuberculosis of
dairy cows does exist in this State At

I the request of private owners of cows
the State Board of Health has again
and again made examinations and es¬

I

tablished the fact that bovine tuber ¬

culosis prevails among milk cows of
Florida Further than that most of
our dairy cows are shipped in from
the states north of iiswbJbcru1lo-
sis is prevalent and it is not likely

I

that all we get are free from tubercu ¬

losisMore
important evidence still is the

fact that a certain herd not a great
way from Jacksonville was recently

I

tested sixteen out of the sixtyfive
responding to the test showing a tu ¬

bercular rate of 25 per cent

Tuberculosis Test Necessary

Simple inspection of dairy cattle
does not give any clew to the exis
tejice or nonexistence of tuberculosis-
It has been shown that cows can be
dangerously tuberculous and yet show-
no evidence of it except by the tuber
culin test Indeed it has been shown
that cows may be dangerously tuber ¬

cular and yet be too fat for good milk ¬

ers The following case selected from-

a series reported by the bureau of ani ¬

mal industry is of more than ordinary
interest

Case 509 The cow is seemingly
in better physical condition than most

I

dairy cows Her appetite is good she
has no cough and shows no symptoms
of disease or distress She calved i

about six months before the picture-
was taken Her calf remained with
her until it was weaned it was killed-

at the age of five months and found
on postmortem examination to be af-

fected
¬

with generalized tuberculosis-
Four other calves born of healthy
cows were also fed the milk of cow
No 509 One calf was fed one day
one three days one seven days and
one thirty days The calves fed res ¬

pectively one three and seven clays

sucked the milk directly from the
cows udder but were not allowed to
be near her nor come in contact with
tuberculous infection except at the
time of feeding The calf that was
fed thirty days received the milk in a
pail and was never near tubercolous
infection otherthan that contained in
the milk All four calves contracted
tuberculosis

Danger In Milk And Butter
Not only does the milk of tubercu ¬

lous cows produce tuberculosis in sus-

ceptible
¬

animals but the butter does
likewise And it is found that butter-
is more frequently infected in num-

bers
¬

sufficient to produce the disease
than milkthe ratio being about 33 to
10 Butter made from the milk of tu
berculous cows after being salted and
kept seven weeks was injected into
guinea pigs and produced generalized
tuberculosis One was kept 133 days
before being Injected and still it pro ¬

duced tuberculosis in the guinea pig
the animal dying on the S2nd day after
receiving the injection

Summarized the situation is about

thisFirst
The chief source of tuber-

cular
¬

infection is the alimentary tract

1

hence must come through food and
drink

Second Cooking kills the tuber-
cle bacillus hence the infection must
come through food and drink that is
taken raw

Third Milk and butter are two of
the most importapt articles of diet of
the human race and usually taken

rawFourth Milk and butter from tub¬

erculous cows produced tuberculosis-
in susceptible animals

Fifth Human beings are suscept ¬

ible to bovine tuberculosis
Sixth A large per cent of the dai-

ry
¬

cattle of the country are tubercular
Seventh The evidence that is true

5

among the herds furnishing milk to
Jacksonville is-

a It Leing generally true we are
compelled to assume that it is true
here until some evidence is brought
to thej contrary-

b Tuberculosis among milch cows
has been shown to exist in and around
Jacksonvill-

ec One of the best kept herds in all
the county not a great way from
Jacksonville has been systematically
examined and 25 per cent found to be
tubercular

There is yet another matter A
more important piece of national leg-

islation
¬

has not been enacted in the
last ten years than the passage in 1906

of the pure food and drug bill You
who have kept up with the subject
know to what extent that law has
checked the deception that has been
prepetrated on the unsuspecting pub-

lic

¬

in the form of adulterating food
and doping medicine But the great¬

est good that law has done has been to
stimulate the states to follow tho ex ¬

ample so that now nearly every state
in the Union has a pure food and drug
lav enacted along the same lines

One of tb most importantfeatures
connected with the Federal Food Leg
islation was left out of that bill itit
were so amended as to preclude the
interstate shipment of daily products
by those dairymen whose herd are
not free from tuberculosis it would be
the greatest advantage and wouM ac-

complish more for the good of the pub-

lic

¬

health than every other feature of
the bill together I

I should like to see that amendment
enacted Into lawand I should like to
see the Womans Club of Jacksonville
and of this state molding public senti-

ment
¬

along that line From Dr Hy
ram Birds Address Before the Wo¬

mans Club of Jacksonville April 30

in TimesUnion-
Dr E P Guerrant has recently test-

ed

¬

one of our dairy herds and found
It vtuberculosis case and this Is a-

new young her so what have we in
the rest He has also introduced an
ordinance regulating our mij1rd1-
meat supply to a strict inspection Our
city will be wise to take hold immedi-
ately

¬

for a stitch in time often saves
nine

The Globe is selling Kings shoes
the 4 and 5 kind at pnly 298 Hurry-
u > and get your years supply of
Kings shoes while the supply lasts

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill-
d< workmen with modern appliances

i Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages

BARBER JOE Mana-

gerVeterinary

Surgeon
Office opposite

Tompkins Livery Stable

EP GUERRANTIVISS

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

J E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em
lalmers and Fully Guarante-

edEXCELSIOR BLACK-

SMITH

¬

SHOP
VAUGHN LANE

i

Blacksmithing Wheeiwrighting and
Horse Shoeing-

We do all kinds of repairing on
Yagons and Buggies Wood Work

and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar-
anteed

¬

North Magnolia Street Cpposite Car
michaels Bar Ocala Fla

iMc-1t

I

SIGHT MUST HAVE
I

BEEN WORTH SEEING-

When Eighteen Pretty Iowa Girls
Wadad to the High Water Mark

Without Wetting their
Lngerie-

Des Moines June 24 Applauded
by 600 admiring spectators iiiss Ol-

ive
¬

Mott won the wading contest at
I the annual outing of the State Coal
Deal rs Association at Clear Lake I

I yesterday The first prize went to
I her as she waded furthest out on tie I

lakes gently shelving beach The i

ccnditions were that barring shoes
and stockings each competitor should
wear her accustomed clothing if the
lake water wetted her lingerie she

as disqualified at once
Miss Motts father is president of

the association and being very anx-
ious

¬

she should win said to her pa-
ternally

¬

I Go as far as you like Ol-

ive
¬

Miss Mon who is a very tall
I girl went seventyfive feet into the
i lake five feet further than her near-
est

¬

competitor Mrs G L Reeves
And the winner was the only one of
thr eighteen waders whose clothes
remained as dry as if they had just
come from the ironing board

The eighteen took off their shoes
and stockings in a tent and after
otler necessary preparations walked

I to the lake between two lines of wo-
men

¬

each of whom had a parasol-
overI her shoulder so all the men at

I the outing rushed to the waters edge
I ano got their feet wet The three
I men who judged the contest were in
a small boat There was much rival-
ry

¬

for the position of judge for the
lako is well named

The judges took the victorious but
I bushing Miss Mott in their boat and
carried her triumphant to shore

I BcFides their shoes and stockings
most of the competitors put on dry

I lingerie in the robing tent Miss
SJotts prize was threefold a box of

I silk stockings garters with gold
buckles and a silk parasol besSilo-
he was named to lead the ball in

tIe plaza pavilion at night Mrs
Jletves was second Mrs Jack Donnel ¬

ly of Clinton la third and Mrs
Burke a guest fromv Minnesota
fcurth Mr Burke did nor accom-
pany

¬

his wife from Minnesota

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Py local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness

¬

and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing

¬

of the Eustachian tube When
this tube js inflamed you have a nim-
bi

¬

ing sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result and unless the inflammation
pan be taken out and this tube re-
stored

¬

to its normal condition hearing
vill be destroyed forever Nine cases
cut of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con ¬

dition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars-

for any case of deafness caused by
catarrh cannot ho rpl hv Halls
E titrrirrnWfor c rr
free F J Cheney Co

Toledo Ohio
Sold by all druggists 75c Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation

LOST BOTH HIS LEGS

Terrible Accident to a Tower Man in
Louisville Kentucky

Louisville Ky June 25Horrified
passengers on a Southern train yes
teiday saw Will Patton a towerman
at Woodlawn avenue hurled from his
pcnt of vantage and come crashing
down upon the track his legs doubled-
up under him

There was a clash and a splitting
sound as if a forest had been felled

I by some Titanic ax and Patton lay
motionless in front of the engine
groaning

The engine had plowed up a piec
01 track and struck the tower knock-
ing

¬

Patton out of it Surgeons rushed-
to his assistance and when they lifted
him up the lower halves of two legs

I remained on the ground But ther-
ea no blood There were no mor
groans only two columns of cork and
many many wooden splinters

Ill have to get some new ones
now said Patton as they carried
him back into the tower

THE BIG HEAD
Is of two kinds conceit and the big-

head that comes from a sick headache
Does your head ever feel like a gourd

I

and your brain feel loose and sore
I You can cure it in no time by acting
en your liver with Ballards Herbine
Isnt it worth trying for the absolute
and certain relief youll get Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WIELDED A HORSEWHIP-

A Case of Affinity Broken Up by an
Irate Wife

Lebanon Ind June 25Mrs Lon
Camp almost put an end to her hus
bjjrds affinity Saturday when she

I publicly horsewhipped Mrs Susan I

I Cochran Upon hearing that her
htsband had bought Mrs Cochran a
lit w Merry Widow hat Mrs Camj
armed herself with a heavy black-
snake whip and started out on the
hunt In the courthouse square be-

fore
¬

a crowd of 200 people she ran
across the woman with the big sailor
hat Mrs Camp first made a grab for
ihc hat and threw it into the streE
After cutting her clothes to ribbons
Mrs Camp knocked her down and
leat her with her fists until the police
pulled her off Mrs Cochran had to
be taken home ina cab

DEATH WAS ON HIS HEELS
Jesse P Morris of Skippers Va

I
had a close call in the spring of 1906
He says An attack of pneumonia
IF ft me so weak and with such a fear ¬

ful cough that jny friends declared
consumption had me and death was
on my heels Then I was persuaded

I to try Dr Kings New Discovery It
I helped me immediately and after tak
j ing two and a half bottles I was a well
man again I found out that New Dis-
covery

¬

is the best remedy for coughs-
and lung disease in all the world-

I
Sold under guarantee all drugstores
Fifty cents and 100 Trial bottle free
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The ReasonW t
We welcome small depositors and small bor-
rowers

¬

is that many of the best acconnte
which we now have began little and grew
big We want to help others to do 80

The Munroe Chambliss Bank i

INCORPORATED 1
OCALA FLORID± r

1

E ROBINSON PresNeL
S E BLITCI Huager J C IAIZER Asst-

6EO J IUTCI Td-

krCOMMERCIAL
11-

j i

BANK J Id-

t t f
4

OCALA FLA-

THE

r

X

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful
orisesWe 4

solicit a share of your business

DAYTONA BEACH iOIR
DAYTONA 1EACI FL9RI1A 4

Thos H Keating Owner and Miager ife-
JOpen the year round New house Dhectly onthe ocean OpenMarck1-

90S
K

>

it

felectric lights Bells In every room Running water Baths J

with rooms Most desirable lcationon the beach Bate it
in conformitywith firstclass uptodate service s 1-

t
7-

j
a

td

Special Rates During the SsaYc r

BLASPHEMERS BEWARE

Terrible Fate of a Parrot Which Swore
During a Thonder Storm

Springfield 0 June 25 Violently
crrslngr UDn the storm fln the
stcnn a scared parrot was rescued
from the flames of the New Carlisle
railroad office which had been struck
by lightning last night The operat-
or

¬

i room was full of blue flames from
th telegraph switchboard when a
watchman broke into the station anrt
the profane screams of the parrot
rse above the fury of the atoriy He
had been the pet oft

JJIiUlLU J ifi l
M

HI s spleen thus
t wires worked badly because-

of bad weather conditions

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR-

The average man cannot afford to
employ a physician for every slight
aliment or injury that may occur in
his family nor can he afford to neglect
them as so slight an injury as the
scratch of a pin has been known to
cause the loss of a limb Hence every
man must from necessity be his own
doctor for this class of ailments Suc-
cess

¬

often depends upon prompt treat-
ment

¬

which can only be had when
suitable medicines are kept at hand
Chamberlains remedies have been in
tile market for many years and enjoy-
a good reputation

Chaberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints
Chamberlains Cough Remedy for

cough
Chamberlains Pain Balm an anti-

septic
¬

liniment for cuts bruises
burns sprains swellings lame back
and rheumatic pains

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets for constipation biliousness
t nd stomach troubles-

Chamberlains Salve for diseases of
The skin

One bottle of each of these five prep-
arations

¬

costs but 125 For sale by
all druggists

LOUISIANA HAS AN-

ANTIRACE TRACK LAW

Baton Rouge La June 24After a
campaign lasting several months the
close of which was marked by a bitter
fight the socalled Locke antiracing
bll was passed yesterday by the Lou ¬

isiana state Senate by a vote of 21 to
19 The bill passed the House several
weeks ago and now only requires the
signature of the governor to become-
a law

Ther appears no doubt that Gov
Sanders will sign the bill immediately

HEALTH IS YOUTH

Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age

Herbine taken every morning be ¬

fore breakfast will keep you In ro ¬

bust health fit you to ward of dis-

ease
¬

It cures constipation bilious-
ness

¬

dyspepsia fever skin liver alid
kidney complaints It pnrifle the
blood and clears the complexion Sold
bj AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

WI C-

CONTRACTOR

BLNm
j-

i

AND IBILfltl-

Plans

+

furnished
on application I

P OII if-

DELIVERY

f J

QUALITY flIGHT r

RlfiHT v i

PRICE RIBKTF-

LORIiA PACKING i ICE it
E P THAGARD Maugft

PIlle Nt 5

OCALA PRESSIKfi CUrt
JJ FORT Ptoprietr r

Rates reasonable All gocHI
pressed and Cleaned on Short lo
tice and Delivered Promptly

All transient work not callett rot
within thirty days will be soldiof
charges

THAT TERRIBLE KID

Has that Terrible Kid next 3frpunched holes in your walls D R
fuss at him Drop me a card aM1-
will patch and tint them
tine J A Morris Jr

38 South Magnolia streets
Decorating thats my business

DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHILDREN

At this season of the year the flraA
unnatural looseness of a childs bew
cia should have immediate atentlow
The best thing that can be gives Ja
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and DIr¬ l w

rhoea Remedy followed by castor e
as directed with each bottle of the
remedy For sale by all druggists

BICYCLE REPAIR WORK

i have the only completely equinpei
shop In the city for the repairing Irf
bicycles typewriters and musical In-
struments

¬

Prompt attention ad
work guaranteed B F CoRdon

Spaldings baseball goods at UM
Ocala News Co

2

THAT Y tSET MiHereThe VALUE-
IN5O1A BOSTONIAN

AND HANAN S10 k1t

than any otherimalt
>tl

11jlI ji THE MARION

Phone

SHOE

222
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